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Immersive art from a famed desert festival in the
American West has swept into Washington, infusing
the buttoned-up US capitol with countercultural spirit.

“No Spectators: The Art of Burning Man,” which opens
Friday at the Smithsonian’s Renwick Gallery, celebrates
the annual late-summer gathering that sees a temporary
city of some 75,000 people spring up in Nevada’s Black
Rock Desert.

For a single week, massive experiential art installations
tower over the dusty metropolis before Burning Man
participants torch many of the works, including a giant
wooden statue of a man, as a ritual embracing decom-
modification and temporality. Thought it is perhaps best
known for its bacchanalian atmosphere favoring sex and
drugs, the annual event that started small in 1986 has
evolved into a serious cultural and artistic movement,
said the Renwick’s crafts curator Nora Atkinson, who
spearheaded the show.

She pushed to welcome the radical art of the desert to
the rarefied environment of the museum because “it real-
ly stands out from a lot of the work being done in the
contemporary art world,” she said. She also highlighted

the freewheeling show’s location just steps from the
White House. “I think it’s really important at times like
this-when the world is so cynical, when people are so at
odds-that we have this kind of healing force,” she said.
“It’s all about empowering people.” “We build the world
that we want to live in.”

Visual hedonism    
Though it drew comparisons to predecessors includ-

ing the anarchic Dadaists and large-scale land art
movement, Burning Man is a choice destination for
techies from neighboring Silicon Valley looking to
unwind. That’s no coincidence, according to Atkinson,
who attended her first Burning Man last year. “The fur-
ther we get into our digital sphere the more we sort of
strive for that humanity around us,” she said at an exhi-
bition preview, standing in the massive, intricate wood-
en “Temple” installation that encompasses the museum’s
cavernous Grand Salon hall. 

The show-which follows “The Art of Burning Man”
exhibition that went on display at a Virginia museum last
year-includes both surviving pieces from past festivals

and newly commissioned works. The visually decadent
installations — 14 in the 19th-century era Renwick build-
ing and six spilling outdoors into the surrounding neigh-
borhood-featured in the show bridge the worlds of fine
art and craft, with a focus on works that make use of
reclaimed materials.  

“Tin Pan Dragon,” for example, is a dragon-esque
vehicle crafted from reclaimed aluminum cookware. And
the 14-foot “Ursa Major” sculpture-one of the several
public art pieces installed in the surrounding streets
where politicians and lawyers roam-is a grizzly bear
fashioned from 170,000 pennies.

Major cultural movement
Yelena Filipchuk of the duo behind the “HYBYCO-

ZO” installation of large-scale glowing polyhedrons
with elaborate laser cut-outs praised the Renwick’s
move “to go full on with the interactivity” in line with
Burning Man’s participatory ethos. Translating works
from a festival in the expansive, inhospitable desert to a
museum setting also offered artists the chance to “cre-
ate a totally immersive environment” she said, as shad-

ows generated from her geometric sculptures danced
on the gallery walls.

For Filipchuk, the show underscores Burning Man’s
status as a cultural petri dish but also as an “American
institution.” “It really represents American values, like
creativity, freedom, innovation,” she said. Acclaimed artist
Leo Villareal, whose mirrored light installation glitters
above the museum’s staircase, sees the normally
ephemeral Burning Man’s entrance into the museum
world as part of a “major worldwide cultural movement
that has taken on a life of its own.”

“I think people are responding in a huge way,” said
Villareal, who is working on a large-scale piece in
London to light up more than a dozen bridges over the
Thames River. “For the Smithsonian to get behind the
ideas of Burning Man and put it in a show like ‘No
Spectators’ is truly remarkable.”—AFP 
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Home Centre, the largest home retailer in the
Middle East, has launched its first exclusive
catalogue for children that introduces over

1,200 inspiring designs for the youngest members of
the family. Carefully collated to blend elements of fun
and functionality, the 68-page catalogue showcases
23 exquisitely appointed roomsfor children of all
ages - from infants to teenagers. A full digitised ver-
sion of the catalogue will also be available online,
featuring interactive elements and a mobile respon-
sive design. 

Designed to appeal to Home Centre’s diverse cus-
tomer base, the catalogue caters to every style and
budget, helping parents create spaces children can
call their own. Brimming with creative interior ideas
for nurseries, children’s bedrooms, playrooms and
study rooms, the catalogue reinforces the brand’s
focus on unparalleled quality, internationally sourced
materials and eco-friendly, child-safe materials that
constitute the best product offering in the market.

Home Centre’s new ensemble for kids offers a
wide assortment of furniture and accessories ranging
from soft furnishing to lighting options, storage solu-

tions and wall art, offering something endearing for
every child. One of the highlights is the popular Kid it
collection, a line of flexible children’s furniture solu-
tions exclusively designed by Home Centre to adapt
to children as they grow. The collection features a
vibrant, playfulmelange of themes inspired by the
limitless imagination of children acrosssevencreative
ranges -princess, dinosaur, pirate, car, safari, doll-
house and surfer. 

Sleep is essential for a child’s growth and develop-
ment owing to which Home Centre has collaborated
with industry experts, on a new line of mattresses,
Growing Child that help support children’s wellbeing
at every age. In line with its commitment to provid-
inggreat value, Home Centre offers a warranty of up
to 5 years on furniture and up to two years on home
accessories. The catalogue is available across all
Home Centre storeslocated at Al Rai, Shuwaikh, The
Avenues, Kuwait City, Fahaheel and Sama Mall
(Fintas), and online on www.homecentre.com. So,
shop the collection and surprise your children with a
room of their dreams.
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Rare Picasso self-portrait 
expected to fetch $70 million
Arare Picasso believed to be a self-portrait created

when he was under threat of deportation to a Nazi
concentration camp is expected to fetch US$70

million at auction, Christie’s said Friday as the work went
on view in Hong Kong. The oil painting “Le Marin”
depicts a sad-looking man dressed in a blue and white
striped sailor’s shirt sitting on a chair.

“You have... a slightly dark sense around the picture.
It’s nervous, it’s on edge and slightly gloomy,” said
Conor Jordan, deputy chairman of impressionist and
modern art at Christie’s. The 130 by 81-centimetre ver-
tical painting shows the man resting his head against
his right hand, while his legs are crossed with his left
hand on his knee. “That’s a traditional symbol of melan-
choly,” Jordan added.

Created in 1943, during the Nazi occupation of
France, the painting reflects the distress and anxiety of
the Spanish painter who was under threat of being sent
to a concentration camp in Germany. Le Marin’s last

appearance was 21 years ago at an auction of works
from the collection of New York art collectors Victor
and Sally Ganz. The painting will be on view in Hong
Kong until April 3. It will go under the hammer in New
York on May 15 as part of a sale of Impressionist and
Modern Art by Christie’s.

Le Marin is set to fetch “one of the five highest
prices” for a Picasso piece at auction, according to
Christie’s. Last November, a series of 100 Picasso etch-
ings which deal with his erotic obsessions and marital
strife, as well as political turmoil in the 1930s, sold for
1.9 million euros in Paris to an unnamed American col-
lector. Picasso’s “The Women of Algiers (Version 0)” set
a world record as the most expensive piece of art sold
at auction when it fetched $179.4 million at Christie’s in
New York in 2015.—AFP 

A woman looks at Japanese artist Yoshitomo Nara’s ‘In the
Pinky Lake.’

A woman looks at Pablo Picasso’s ‘Buste d’homme,’ left, and
‘Tete de femme,’ right.

A man stands next to Pablo Picasso’s ‘Femme au chat assise
dans un fauteuil’ during a media preview of Christie’s Hong
Kong Spring Sales in Hong Kong. — AFP photos

A man passes ‘Ursa Major’ by Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson which is part of the Smithsonian’s Renwick Gallery’s outdoors exhibit of
Burning Man sculptures in Washington, DC. — AFP photos
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Conor Jordan, deputy chairman of impressionist and modern
art at Christie’s, looks to Pablo Picasso’s ‘Le Marin.’


